
 

 

Unitarian Church of Evanston 
Minutes of March 21, 2012 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

 
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Unitarian Church of 
Evanston was held on Wednesday, March 21, 2012, at 7:34 pm in Room 3 of the 
Church. 
 
Trustees Present:  Mike Tracy, President; Mike Takada, Vice-President; Michael 
Anderson, Cathy Deamant, Claudia Dancing, Sandy Danforth, Robb Geiger, Bill 
Hartgering, Kathy Monk, Marc Rolfe, Betty Walker, Trudi Westwood  
 
Trustees Unable to be Present: JoAnn Schalk    
 
Staff Present:    Janet Newman, Connie Grant, and Sandra Robinson 
 
Others present were members of the Ministerial Transition Team and the Interim 
Selection Committee. 
 
 
Process observer: Claudia Dancing  Action items: Mike Takada   Snacks: Trudi 
Westwood 
    
 
1.  Welcome and reflection by Rev. Newman. 
 
President Tracy opened the meeting at 7:30.  Janet presented the opening reflection 
from the book Instruction in Joy. 
 
2. Approval of the Consent Agenda (February meeting minutes, February 

financials, Executive Team, & ISC reports). 
 
Trudi Westwood moved and Robb Geiger seconded the approval of the Consent 
Agenda.  Unanimously approved. 
 
3.  Update / Progress report from Robb and Claudia in re the Search 
 Committee. 
 
Committee members have been announced in preparation for the April 15 
congregational meeting that will be held immediately after the service. 
 
4.  Review of Financial Procedures and Financial Policies by Marc. 
 
Marc presented the following for board review and discussion and potential approval at 
the April Board of Trustees meeting. 
 



 

 

General Subject: Financial Accounting 
Specific Title:  Financial Procedures 
 
 
The Integrated Stewardship Committee shall develop and maintain a set of written 
financial procedures consistent with generally accepted practices for religious 
organizations.  These procedures shall also be consistent with Board-approved policies 
and include, but not be limited to, the process by which our financial statements are 
developed and approved, how cash, check and credit/debit card contributions as well as 
gifts of securities or tangible property are handled, how bills are verified, approved and 
paid, and how payroll is handled. 
 
The Executive Operations Director shall ensure the procedures are implemented, and 
the Audit Committee shall monitor compliance and make recommendations on the 
adequacy and completeness of the procedures as part of its oversight function. 
 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees: 
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before:   
General Subject: Financial Accounting 
Specific Title: Budgeted Expenditures and Fiscal Year-End Financial Position 
 
 
The Executive Team approves and oversees all budgeted expenditures based on the 
congregation-approved annual operating budget.  It is the policy of the congregation to 
end the fiscal year without a deficit.  The fiscal year is from July 1st through June 30th. 
 
As a member of the Integrated Stewardship Committee (ISC), the Senior Minister 
together with the Chair of the ISC and the rest of its members, shall monitor the 
financial statements of the church monthly and take action when and if necessary to 
ensure compliance with this policy. 
 
From the perspective of the ISC, if the financial projections and circumstances dictate 
the overall best course of action will be to end the fiscal year with a deficit (meaning the 
amount spent will exceed the total church revenue for the fiscal year), the ISC shall 
immediately inform the Board of the actions being taken to mitigate the anticipated 
amount of the deficit, the rationale, the projected amount of the end-of-year deficit, the 
impact on the reserves and/or total equity of the church, and of any plans to address the 
deficit in the following fiscal year budget.  The ISC shall act in a fiscally conservative 
manner in assessing the potential for a fiscal year-end deficit, and report to the Board 
no later than the April Board meeting. 
 
The Board must approve by a vote of two-thirds of the members any course of action 
with the intended result of ending the fiscal year with a deficit.  Absent a vote approving 



 

 

this path, the Board shall direct the ISC to develop a plan to bring expenditures in line 
with anticipated revenues for the year.  Any such plan must be approved by the Board 
by at least half of the members present.   
 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees: 
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before:   
 
General Subject: Financial Accounting 
Specific Title: Line of Credit 
 
 
The church shall maintain a $100,000 line-of-credit with its bank, the purpose of which 
is to provide ready access to funds in the event of a short-term cash shortage for 
budgeted operating expenses or for emergency repairs in excess of available funds.  
The Executive Operations Director is responsible for maintaining the line-of-credit.   
 
Use of the line-of-credit shall be at the recommendation of the Integrated Stewardship 
Committee (ISC) and by vote of the Board of Trustees by at least two-thirds of its 
members.  As part of the approval process, the ISC shall submit a written plan to the 
Board outlining the rationale, specific use, amount, cost of the funds, and timeline and 
source of funds for repayment of the loan. 
Following approval by the Board, authority to draw the funds shall be directed in writing 
by the President of the Board to the individual authorized, with copies to the Executive 
Team and Accounting Manager, to draw the funds via check and deposit them in UCE’s 
cash account. 
The individual(s) with authority to draw on the line-of-credit shall be approved in writing 
by the President of the Board and shall be a called minister of UCE and/or a member of 
the congregation who is or has served on the ISC.  The Executive Operations Director 
and Accounting Manager are excluded from consideration. 
 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees: 
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before:  General Subject: Financial Accounting 
Specific Title:  Competitive Bidding for Major Purchases 
 
 
For all one-time materials or vendor services expenditures expected to be in excess of 
$5,000, the Executive Operations Director (EOD) shall use competitive bidding and 
obtain approval of the Integrated Stewardship Committee (ISC) prior to authorizing 
expenditure of church funds. 
 



 

 

The Executive Operations Director shall use his/her best judgment in determining the 
bidding process for each situation and shall provide a summary of the bids, generally at 
least three, to the ISC along with the recommended bidder as part of the approval 
process. 
 
In cases where expenditures in excess of $5,000 are of an “emergency” nature where 
timeliness does not allow for a competitive bid process, the EOD shall recommend to 
the Chair of the ISC and the Executive Committee a course of action and seek 
approval.  In such cases, the Board President shall inform the Board of the cause, 
rationale, and amount of the expenditure as well as the source of funds used. In an 
emergency situation, the EOD shall not unnecessarily delay action due to the 
unavailability of one or more members of the Executive Committee or Chair of the ISC.   
For budgeted expenditures on materials or vendor services expected to be less than 
$5,000 in total for a particular purpose, the Executive Team shall authorize expenditure 
of funds by the EOD within the limits of the annual church budgeted amount, with or 
without competitive bidding as deemed appropriate by the Executive Team.   
 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees:  
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before:   
 
General Subject: Financial Accounting 
Specific Title:  Unbudgeted and Over Budget Expenditures 
 
 
The Executive Team is responsible for maintaining total expenditures of the church 
within the approved annual operating budget. 
The Integrated Stewardship Committee (ISC) shall approve, in advance, any 
unbudgeted expenditure expected to be more than $1,000 in total for a particular 
purpose, or any expenditure that would cause a budgeted line item to exceed the 
budgeted amount by $1,000.  In cases where the expenditure is of an “emergency” 
nature, the Executive Operations Director (EOD) shall seek approval of the Chair of the 
ISC, who shall act for the entire ISC and inform the ISC of the cause of the expenditure 
and approval.  The EOD, in making a recommendation as to the source of funds, should 
consider the Building Fund, if applicable and appropriate. 
In cases where routine expenses for items such as utilities or hourly employee 
compensation will exceed the annual budgeted line item amount by $500, the EOD shall 
inform the ISC in writing as part of his/her monthly report and the expected impact on 
the overall church budget. 
The Executive Team is responsible for monitoring all expenditures in relation to the 
budgeted amount and shall seek approval of the ISC for expenditures that fall within the 
parameters of this policy.  Through its required monthly written report to the Board of 
Trustees, the ISC shall inform the Board of approved unbudgeted expenses. 
 



 

 

 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees:  
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before:   
  
General Subject: Financial Risk Management 
Specific Title: Business and Workman’s Compensation Insurance 
 
UCE shall maintain suitable property, commercial liability, and workman’s compensation 
insurance, the coverage limits of which will be set in consultation with insurance 
providers and in consideration of any law or statute. 
The Executive Operations Director is responsible for ensuring such insurance is in place 
and coverage is maintained without lapse.  The Executive Operations Director will 
report in writing to the Board annually, typically following the annual insurance review by 
the provider, on the coverage in place, the provider underwriting the insurance, and the 
annual premium. 
The Executive Operations Director will review the coverage and competitiveness of our 
policy premium via a competitive bid process at intervals not to exceed three years. 
 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees:  
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before:   
  
 
General Subject: Financial Accounting 
Specific Title:  Dedicated Funds 
 
 
UCE may have temporarily restricted funds dedicated and held for a particular purpose, 
and these funds shall be collectively referred to as “dedicated funds.”  Any such funds 
shall be segmented and accounted for by purpose and maintained separately from 
monies for the general operations of the church.  The source of funding shall be from 
specific donations to a particular fund. 
 
Subject to any specific or general Board Policy, for all “programmatic” funds not 
associated with the maintenance of UCE’s buildings and grounds, the Executive Team 
shall determine the specific purpose and suitability of each fund and the procedure 
associated with funding a particular request based on the mission of the church.  The 
Executive Team shall maintain a written statement of purpose of each fund as well as 
written procedures for the request and use of money for clarity, transparency, and 
accounting.  Under no circumstances shall expenditures exceed the available balance. 
 



 

 

The Executive Operations Director shall report to the Board as part of his/her monthly 
written report the approval of any funding request by the Executive Team as well as 
appropriate periodic reports throughout the project duration. 
 
This policy is not applicable to the Endowment Fund, the governance of which is 
covered by the Endowment Fund Agreement. 
 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees: 
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before:   
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5.  Transition Team Report (What we have accomplished in the interim period 

 so far). 
 
Jim Kepler presented a written report from the Transition Team.   
 
Since the beginning of the church year, the Transition Team has achieved several 
goals: 
 
We asked the congregation to share their thoughts via a Time Line, on which they used 
sticky notes to answer these questions: 
 
What events in UCE’s history made you proud to be part of this congregation? 
 
What events were a disappointment to you or caused you concern? 
 
What are your hopes, dreams, and plans for UCE’s future? 
 
The results of these postings were compiled by Margaret Shaklee and may be found on 
the Web site. 
We presented five homilies during two Sunday services that were associated with the 
Time Line postings. 
 
The homilies were well received by the congregation and generated comments that we 
referred to when planning our next steps. 
 
We conducted a series of Cottage Meetings at which we asked attendees to reflect on 
the Time Line findings and to discuss specific strategies for accomplishing their 
suggested goals. 
Janet Newman attended the Cottage Meetings as a silent observer and noted 
comments made by those attending; she then compiled those comments and forwarded 



 

 

them to the Board of Trustees. Approximately 10 percent of the congregation 
participated in the meetings. 
 
We cosponsored, with the Tuesday Adult RE program, “UCE Takes a Stand: Our Work 
in Public Witness,” a PowerPoint presentation detailing UCE’s social activism from 1905 
onward. It was produced, written, and narrated by Margaret Shaklee. 
 
Margaret presented the slide show on February 28 to an enthusiastic audience. The 
presentation is an open-ended story that can be added to as future events occur. 
……… 
Transition Team Plans for the Immediate Future 
 
Using all the input we have collected since the beginning of the church year, the 
Transition Team has identified three areas of interest among congregants: growth, both 
in numbers and in spirit; diversity, both in membership and in belief; and outreach, both 
geographically to Evanston and the North Shore and institutionally to the Central 
Midwest District and to the UU Association. 
 
We are supporting “Harvesting the Power,” presented by Rev. Dr. Janet Newman. 
This continuing series addresses the part the Transition Team program that is directed 
toward leadership development. 
 
We are planning another series of five homilies that will concentrate on these three 
issues. 
 
The homilies will be presented as part of the Sunday services on April 15 and on April 
29. A list of homily topics follows this report. The dates are not yet certain, and there 
may be slight changes in the topics covered. 
 
We will show the PowerPoint slide show titled “UCE Takes a Stand: Our Work in Public 
Witness” on April 29 during the 9:15 Crackerbarrel discussion session. 
 
The presentation will be a lead-in to the Sunday service, which will recap the Transition 
Team’s focus on growth, diversity, and outreach. We hope adults and children will 
attend this history of UCE activism.  
 
NOTE:  “UCE Takes a Stand” will not appear on the UCE Web site. 
Upcoming Homily Topics 
 
 
Steve Serikaku will discuss diversity and UCE’s participation in the Community Renewal 
Society as a means of broadening our world view of congregational social activism. 
Susan Carlton will speak to the issue of growth, citing the many strides made by the 
congregation toward this goal: Sunday greeter, welcoming others as part of the service, 
hospitality table, visitor name tags, New Member Orientation, and more. Yet our 
numbers remain stagnant—as many folks leave the congregation as join. 



 

 

 
Johna Van Dyke will speak from the point of view of a Sunday morning visitor, curious 
as to where we keep the children. Our having them at the service, and acknowledging 
them for a short time, speaks volumes about who we are and how our children are 
cherished as a part of this congregation—an important message to send to families 
considering joining. 
 
Margaret Shaklee will talk about outreach to our immediate and larger communities and 
the social activist roles that the congregation, both individually and collectively, has 
played over the years—and how that involvement encourages others to become part of 
UCE. 
 
Jim Kepler will discuss membership growth and diversity within UCE as well as similar 
issues throughout the denomination and in comparison to other liberal and more 
traditional religious communities. 
 
UCE Transition Team 
Rev. Janet Newman Susan Carlton 
Jim Kepler  Margaret Shaklee 
Steve Serikaku Johna Van Dyke 
Rev. Connie Grant 
 
 
 
6.  What work we can expect to complete in the remainder of Janet's ministry. 
 
 Janet reviewed year one of the interim ministry as she commented on the work 
originally completed at the Board Retreat last August and further completed by the 
Transition Team and members of the congregation.  Janet characterized the Transition 
Team as the congregational “Think Tank.”  
 
 During the remainder of Janet’s leadership Janet hopes for the church to look at 
its overall mission (including Appreciative Inquiry), to look at Leadership Shifts, and 
continue to review the history aspect, commitment to thrive. 
 
 Cathy asked specifically about the remaining months of Janet’s time at UCE.  
Transition Team member Susan Carlton suggested a number issues, e.g., grief over our 
former called minister’s leaving, growth and its various implications, and the 
implementation of the Covenant of Engagement.  Jim Kepler added that the growth 
issue has been an important for several years. 
 
 Bill mentioned the following that was developed by the board and requested that 
Janet respond.  She did respond to the areas of growth and various personnel issues 
(which will be addressed by the Executive Team). 
 



 

 

 The Board met several times to determine its recommendations for Janet’s focus 
for the remaining months of her interim ministry.  At its last meeting in executive 
session, the board members present outlined the following 3 areas: 
 
 • Helping our Congregation clarify its Identity, Particularly as to Optimum Size 
 • Leadership Roles 
 • Potential Healing Issues 
 
I. Helping Our Congregation Clarify its Identity/Particularly as to Optimum Size 
 
 Over at least the last five years, there has been considerable discussion 
regarding the optimal size of the congregation with a lack of consensus as to both our 
present size and what we wanted to become. 
 
 The Board has reached consensus on pursing our potential for increased growth. 
As one member noted, this involves at least 3 separate areas: 
  
 A.  We have the facilities present for growth. 
 B.  There is broad interest in bringing what we have to the rest of Evanston. 
 C.  Yet, as individual congregants, do we want a larger church and are we will to 
 provide the necessary time energy and financial support to make it happen.   
 
II.  Leadership Roles 
 
 What role should the Board, the Executive Team, and Lay Leadership play with 
respect to the pledge drive, formulation of the budget and setting specific staff 
expectations.  
 
III.  Potential healing issues 
 
 A.  Do we know whether our congregation has moved on from issues raised by 
various sides in connection with Barbara’s departure, or is there still necessary healing?  
 
 B.  Are there issues in connection with Janet’s departure or Bart’s stewardship of 
the choir that require healing? 
 
 C.  What role might Janet, Connie and the new CRT facilitative team play as 
potential alternative choices for individual congregants to identify and provide needed 
healing? 
 
 
7.  What work we should expect to accomplish in the second year of our 

 interim period (and who should lead us). 
 



 

 

Mike Tracy mentioned the three options that have been discussed by the board and the 
Interim Selection Committee.  Marc presented some of the financial challenges we will 
face.  Priorities will need to be set in order to remain within the budget. 
 
Connie presented an alternative to the Contract Minister approach. 
 
The Evanston Model 
 
The Evanston Model is a new way of providing ministry to a congregation in transition.  
This model will bring diverse and engaging voices and viewpoints, linked thematically by 
the ideas and possibilities of “moving forward” as a congregation. 
 
For most months of the 2012-2013 church year, a minister who is retired, on sabbatical, 
or otherwise available will be invited to serve as “minister-in-residence” for a ten-day 
period, during which time he or she will preach twice and offer a workshop or 
presentation.  (The plan for remaining Sundays and for coverage of other aspects of 
ministry follows.) 
 
We have the opportunity to invite some of the luminaries of Unitarian Universalist 
ministry to be with us for ten days at a time, offering two of their most engaging sermons 
and a workshop that embodies ideas about which they are knowledgeable and 
passionate. 
   
While this is not traditional “interim ministry,” this model has the potential to serve us 
well in the second year of our transitional period.  This model has some precedent in a 
model developed at the First Unitarian Church of Portland, OR (a 1,600-member 
“breakthrough” congregation) between the ministries of the Rev. Marilyn Sewell and the 
Rev. Bill Sinkford.   During their transition, Portland had a minister-in-residence each 
month as well as an Associate Minister who served as Acting Senior Minister during the 
transition period.  (However, Portland did not engage a professional interim minister 
during any part of their transition.) 
 
Our congregation will have had a full year of professional interim ministry, and 
according to our mid-year appraisal we are “well on track” in accomplishing most of the 
traditional “five developmental tasks” of the interim year (Claim and honor the past and 
heal griefs and conflicts; Come to terms with your unique identity; Clarify the multiple 
dimensions and navigate shifts in leadership; Renew connections with available 
resources; Renew vision, strengthen stewardship, prepare for new professional 
leadership, and engage your future with anticipation and zest).  An additional year will 
help to move us forward on this transitional path, by virtue of additional time during 
which some of these “interim tasks” will naturally be advanced as well as by virtue of 
offering additional experiences with different professional styles of Unitarian Universalist 
ministers. 
 
Rev. Keith Kron, Transitions Director at the UUA, made these observations: 



 

 

Based on our history, our congregation has flexibility in our system, and has the 
capacity to think in ways that other congregations might not. 
It is likely that there would be many ministers interested in coming to Evanston to serve 
as ministers-in-residence during this transition time.  (And Keith has also told us that 
there are already many ministers interested in applying for our settled ministry position.) 
 
“The Evanston Model” details 
Overall theme:  Moving Forward 
Sub themes:  Transition, Change, Risk, Growth (spiritual and religious; numerical); 
Diversity; Engagement; Challenge; Opportunity 
Aspects of ministry: 
Sunday mornings: 
 
Preaching -“Minister-in-residence” (guest minister) preaches two Sundays/month  
  -Rev. Connie Grant preaches approx once/month 
  -Worship for all ages approx once/month 
  -Occasional services by other guest preachers, ministerial students or  
 congregation members 
  
Presence: -Worship Associates frame worship service; call for offering, read joys &  
 sorrows when guest minister is preaching 
  -Board of Trustees member welcomes and reads announcements 
  -Membership Director welcomes newcomers 
 
Pastoral care:   
  -Rev. Connie Grant serves as primary contact for congregation members 
  -Pastoral Associates and Caring Committee provide support as  
 appropriate 
 
Religious Education:   
  -Rev. Connie Grant continues present functions leading lifespan religious  
 education programming, with support from Religious Education Board and  
 Learning  Associates 
  -Minister-in-residence conducts workshops (1-2/month) 
  -Ministerial student (paid) assists with “Journeys” program 
  -Religious Education Program Assistant (ministerial student or other)  
 provides support and continuity  (expected 1-year tenure, 24 weeks @  
 $100/week) 
 
Administrative: 
  -Rev. Connie Grant serves on Executive Team with Executive Operations  
 Director 
  -Administrative Assistant (full time) assumes additional administrative  
 duties 
  -Rev. Connie Grant supervises Music Director (in consultation with EOD) 
 



 

 

Additional support for the Evanston Model:  A logistical task force to work with Rev. 
Connie Grant to arrange home hospitality or other lodging, transportation, or other 
support for ministers-in-residence as needed. 
 
“Beyond Belief” 
 
Concurrent with “The Evanston Model,” we have the opportunity to participate in a new 
program offered by the Rev. Dr. Thandeka, which she calls “We Love Beyond Belief.”   
“Beyond Belief” is designed to foster engagement, generosity, and emotional, spiritual, 
and intellectual coherence in congregations.  The program is grounded in the fact that 
“almost universally among Unitarian Universalists, personal experience is considered 
the most important source of religious conviction” (“Engaging our Theological Diversity,” 
UUA Commission on Appraisal Report, 2005).  As Thandeka notes, it is this grounding 
in personal experience that unites us as one religious community consisting of persons 
who have a diversity of (often conflicting) theological views.  “Beyond Belief” is designed 
to engage the spiritual energy of congregants using liturgical practices that transform 
emotions into religious feelings of uplift, renewal, and strength.  Further details of this 
program follow.  Thandeka would be available to make a presentation on this program 
to the Board of Trustees and staff sometime in April. 
 
“We Love Beyond Belief” 
 
We Love Beyond Belief is designed to increase financial income and worship service 
attendance in your congregation through the enhanced use of music and words as a 
liturgical practice. The goal of this project is to substantially and significantly increase 
the number of persons attending Sunday morning worship services and the financial 
income of the congregation within a church year. 
   
PROJECT GOALS 
• Linking the ministries of music and words through weekly production meetings 
•   Linking music, words, and emotions through new attention to the narrative flow of 

the Sunday sermons and other narrative structures 
• Offertory Engagement: Creating a liturgical style that supports and encourages 

good stewardship 
•  
PROJECT FOUR-PART STRATEGY 
 
Program Strategy 1:  
Two Saturday workshops 
• The Hidden Foundation of Our Faith: A workshop (including a meal) for the 
ministerial staff led by Thandeka. Thandeka will present excerpts from a major motion 
picture for use by participants to collectively   “unpack” the visual images and non-verbal 
meanings of the film. This playful and engaging heuristic device will enable workshop 
participants to (1) discover hidden aspects of the foundation of their Unitarian 
Universalist faith and (2) develop strategies that more systematically attend to this 
foundation through music, narrative flow, and other liturgical elements. 



 

 

 
• The Hidden Foundation of Our Faith: A Board of Directors, lay leadership 

(including all persons who work on financial stewardship), and staff workshop led 
by Thandeka. Thandeka will present excerpts from a major motion picture for use 
by workshop participants to collectively “unpack” the visual images and non-verbal 
meanings of the film. This playful and engaging heuristic device will enable 
participants to (1) discover hidden aspects of the foundation of their Unitarian 
Universalist faith and (2) develop strategies to more systematically attend to this 
foundation as religious leaders. 

•  
Program Strategy 2: A Monthly Evening Service 
 
• A monthly, weekday (or Friday) evening service of music, readings, and meditation 

led by a worship team composed of musicians and congregants led by someone 
who can make a commitment to lead the project for a year. 

 
• The service will pay for itself through an offering taken at the service. 
 
• A meeting of leader, congregants, and initial musicians with Thandeka to organize 

the structure for these evening worship services. 
 
Program Strategy 3: A Celebration Sunday 
 
• A spring “We Love Beyond Belief” pledge campaign that culminates in a Sunday 

Service in which new pledges for the next church year are made. 
 
Program Strategy 4: One Sermon by Thandeka and a “Music Really Matters” Reader’s 
Theatre Production 
 
• One Sermon in the Fall 
 
• “Music Really Matters” Reader’s Theatre Production and interactive discussion in 
the spring. This drama, written by Thandeka, is about the life altering transformation 
Friedrich Schleiermacher (the father of liberal theology) experienced while at a concert. 
 
 
Estimated Budget for ministry and support in 2012-2013: 
 
Ministers-in-residence   
 (2 sermons, 1-2 workshops, additional presence)  
 Stipend   2,000 x 10      20,000              
              Travel   
 600 x 10   6,000 
 
Guest preachers per sermon       300 x 6   1,800 
       



 

 

Ministerial student assistance with Journeys program        
      2,000 
  
 
Religious Education Program Assistant          
2,400 
 (expected one-year tenure) per week     100 x24   2,400 
 
“We Love Beyond Belief” program    Fee      
      5,200 
Travel (6 on-site visits)          3,000 
 
Rev. Connie Grant, working title “Minister for Congregational Life” 
 “Project management” and additional ministerial duties  
 Stipend  20,000 
           _____ 
Total:           60,400   
 
Michael commented on the need to address growth, as mentioned by Susan, including 
the increase in membership which is often offset by a loss by a corresponding loss of 
members. 
 
All pending issues would continue to be addressed during this whatever second year 
interim process is established. 
 
After considerable discussion, Trudi moved and Bill seconded that the board approve, in 
concept, The Evanston Model.  The financial considerations will finalized by the ISC and 
the Budget Working Group.  Unanimously approved.     
 
 
8.  Executive Team highlights. 
 
Interim Minister’s Report 
 
This communication is in addition to my typical report to the Board which will follow. 
I regret my lack of clarity in some of my comments to the Board during our Appraisal of 
the Interim Ministry session that we conducted January 21, 2012. 
   
During the latest meeting of the Executive Committee on March 7, it was brought to my 
attention that some of my comments caused concern and personal pain among Board 
members, and I offer my deepest apology for the distress that I inadvertently inflicted on 
these members.  My fellow members of the Executive Team may have felt pain as well, 
and I offer my most sincere apology to them also. 
 
My comment that caused distress is found in the area of “Understanding shifts in 
leadership during the interim period…” in the appraisal document, which is found in the 



 

 

Transitional Ministry Handbook on the UUA.org website, appendix G.  The context of 
my remark is my professional perception of how the Board and I are each contributing 
to the congregation’s progress through the five developmental tasks of the interim 
ministry period. 
 
I offered my professional perception, in the context of my attempts to explain the role of 
the Executive Team to the congregation and some leaders, that there are occasions 
when the Executive Team seems (to me) to be seen by the congregation as not 
necessary to the successful operation of the church.  In another area, I mentioned that 
the concept of an Executive Team is still new – and I implied that from time to time 
congregants don’t realize that we three work together as a team. 
    
My lack of clarity was apparently not offset by my contiguous remark, “I am most happy 
with the collaboration that we enjoy.”  I cannot emphasize enough:  The Executive 
Team on which I am honored to serve is highly effective, professionally experienced, 
and deeply committed to collaboration and clear communication – with one another and 
with the leadership and congregation.  In the congregations where I previously served 
as part of an Executive Team, I never experienced such fine cooperation and expertise 
as exercised by the Team that you have here at UCE. 
 
 
I am enormously grateful for the time and effort that you and previous Boards have put 
into the establishment of an Executive Team.  The results are worth the considerable 
work.  
  
In addition, I am very appreciative of the Board Policies.  I have read each one carefully, 
and, although I don’t agree with all of them, I realize that they are essential to effective 
church operation.  Also, they make my and our life easier – in response to questioning 
by congregants about my/our authority to do XYZ, I can simply point to the appropriate 
policy – a much better response than any I (or anyone) could come up with on my/our 
own! 
It is my hope that this clarification will help relieve the hurt feelings that I inadvertently 
caused you.  I believe that during periods of transition which (often) seem like times of 
disruption, leaders in particular are more burdened than usual.  It was not my intention 
to add to your burdens.  You have my sincere admiration for the tasks that you 
undertake during times of transition. 
 
I invite your comments and questions about anything I have said here or elsewhere. 
 
Faithfully, 
Janet E. Newman, Interim Minister,  2011-12   
 
 
Executive Operations Director Report 
 
Financial Management and Fundraising 



 

 

 
Expense Control:  Total expense for February was $47,951.42 or -$1923.63 below 
budget for the month. Year-to-date expenses were $365,288.40 or -$15,982.16 below 
budget to date.  
 
Dashboard: The dashboard will be presented to the Integrated Stewardship Committee 
on March 20. The purpose of the document was discussed and the changes that have 
occurred as it has been reviewed by the board and improved upon to provide the best 
snapshot of important trends of the church. The initial purpose of the dashboard was to 
be a tool for the Board to observe trends in the areas mentioned (key metrics). We will 
discuss at a future ISC meeting whether or not to put the dashboard on the protected 
site of the web.  
 
Rentals: Rentals are healthy with continuing interest in UCE space. Income for February 
$17,767.91, which brings us to $1267.91 over budgeted income. To date through March 
13 rental income is $19,603.41. A new contract for a children’s choir from September, 
2012 – May, 2013 was agreed upon today, which will result in $5,000 income ($1200 
during this fiscal year).  
 
Rentals remain strong and continue to develop over time in a way that is more of an 
outreach for UCE than just a space for others to rent for their own use. Examples in the 
last year are the ongoing music rentals such as North Shore Chamber Orchestra weekly 
rehearsals and quarterly concerts; North Shore Chorale Society concerts two times per 
year, which bring in over 400 attendees and 150 vocalists; Better Government 
Association, attracting politicians and Evanston/North Shore community residents; 
Mitchell Native American Museum; Mothers of Multiples, twice per year; workshops and 
lectures that are devoted to topics that coincide with our mission and goals.  
 
Not only are we running ahead of budgeted income ($25,000 for f/y 2011-12), but we 
continue to attract organizations that use our space respectfully and attract people to 
our church who may not otherwise know who we are or what our denomination is about. 
This coincides with our outreach efforts. 
 
Music Fundraiser: Our music fundraiser was a big success with a large audience, our 
own church community, the Evanston community and the Chicago area jazz 
community. I was told recently in an email from Gloria Mance that “this was one of the 
most magnificent concerts of Junior’s career”. We netted $3500 on this event, which we 
originally estimated at $5,000 but after credit card account reconciliations were done by 
Chris Isely and reports in by Vanco, the amount was lower. It is still an excellent take on 
a concert that required financial commitment to pay the performers, accommodations, 
airfare and publicity. It was a successful event on many levels.  
There are ideas afloat about a social/music event late in the fiscal year for UCE 
members and friends that would result in additional music income. Staff will address this 
with ISC leadership in a future communication. 
 



 

 

Pledge Drive Assistance: Staff continues to support the Pledge Drive effort, including 
mailings by Carli Magel, database entries by Chris Isely and general back-up by the 
EOD.   
 
Business/Governance and Documents: 
 
Business: 
I met with a risk management representative of Guide One Insurance to review a recent 
quote on our Business and Workers Compensation Insurance. In order to keep costs 
down I review coverage periodically. I have contacted Church Mutual for a quote, but 
have not heard from them to-date. I will also give our existing provider Hartford an 
opportunity to quote based on revised needs, as outlined in the Guide One quote. The 
results of this comparison will be shared with the board next month.  
 
Files: 
In the office of the EOD I now keep a list of those with whom we do financial based 
business such as banks and insurance carriers. The name of the institution, account 
numbers and contact information is on file.  
 
In addition, I continue to expand personnel files for each employee. The files contain job 
a description for each position and goals for employees of UCE. I continue to add data 
as it is available related to reviews and other information pertinent to personnel files.   
 
Governance: 
I met with Tom Hempfling to review documents he extracted from historical board 
meeting minutes, which he believes should continue to be policies. A few of the 
documents he presented have already been revised and voted on by the current BOT. 
Additional ones will be discussed and possibly rewritten for review and vote by the 
current BOT. Some of these may be considered procedures or guidelines.  
 
Building Maintenance 
 
Raincoat Roofing will inspect the lobby roof and report back to me on needed repairs 
and a cost estimate. Raincoat Roofing did the complete roof 7-8 years ago. The reason 
for the review relates to leaks during the freeze-thaw and heavy rain. I do not anticipate 
that major work will need to be done, but rather minor spot repairs.  
 
A new 42” t.v. monitor has been installed on the wall in Room 3 to replace the old 
broken one. This unit will be used for Social Action Films, Lifespan Religious Education 
classes,  
Children’s Worship for words of songs and other workshop and rental uses. These 
monitors were paid for through the Capital Campaign Technology Fund.  
 
A laptop was purchased to be used with the t.v. monitor in the lobby. Sunday and 
weekly meetings and events are displayed on the monitor and the laptop is used for 
updates and to present other information such as photos or posters we may wish to 



 

 

project. The laptop can also be used in conjunction with the projector for presentations. 
This is also a Capital Campaign Technology Fund expense.  
 
 
Communications/Office Management/Technology 
 
Staffing: The Executive Team and ISC leadership will be meeting shortly to review Mark 
Stringer’s webinar and do a brainstorming session related to the future needs of UCE 
staffing.  
This is a one-part segment of research that our team is planning for the months ahead.  
 
Staff meetings continue on the and second and fourth Thursday of the month at 11:30 
a.m., followed by Executive Team with Eileen at 12:30 pm. and Executive Team at 2 
p.m.  
 
Website: We have recently added a section for the Rummage Sale to the website so 
that members, friends, guests and those interested in attending rummage sale can 
easily access information such as dates, times and even guidelines for drop-offs and 
volunteer opportunities.  
 
Additional information about the Green Sanctuary was also added. Our staff keeps our 
eyes and ears open for opportunities to make the UCE website user friendly and a full 
source of information for its users.  
 
Capital Campaign Technology Funds: 
These funds have now been expended for the purposes that were intended for 
expanded technology 
at UCE.  
 
 
9.  Announcements and new business. 
 
None 
 
10.  Action items. 
 
Review the Financial Procedures Manual, especially procedure 2 so that it may be 
discussed at the April meeting. 
 
ISC with the Budget Working Committee will work on the Evanston Model budget. 
 
Process: 
 
Claudia reported that the meeting was Swift, Focused, Mindful, and Respectful. 
 
 



 

 

11.  Adjourn. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:40. 
 
 

ISC Report to the Board of Trustees - Michael Anderson, Chair 
 
At its meeting on Tuesday, March 20, in addition to a review of the draft budget as it 
relates to mid-campaign returns from the Annual Pledge Drive, the ISC will consider the 
following: 
 
Financial Policies and Procedures.  Draft policies and procedures were circulated to the 
ISC and Marc Rolfes has incorporated our comments and suggestions in the current 
documents which are submitted to the Board with this report.  See Marc’s report below 
for details on board approval. 
 
Funding for CAUCC.  The local UUA organization appears to be functioning at a very 
low level.  We will discuss whether to fund the organization this year. 
Major Donor Event.  We will be discussing whether to continue the annual event and, if 
so, whether to alter it in any way.  Trink Newman has agreed to chair a task force to 
identify the key issues, address them and bring a recommendation to the next meeting 
of the ISC. 
 
Three-Year Staffing Plan.  The planning continues as we turn our attention to the next 
two years. Robb Geiger and I will be meeting with Connie Grant and Sandra Robinson 
to discuss the foundations of our planning.  We will begin by watching the Mark Stringer 
webinar together.  From this and other resources, we will begin developing an agreed-
upon structure in which staff planning can take place for the next few years. 
 
Working Group Updates 
 
Annual Pledge Drive (APD):  Jean Butzen (chair), Sandy Danforth, Harry Hirsh.  
We are now in the third week of the annual pledge drive, and as of March 13, 2012, we 
have almost $320,000 in pledges from 152 households. That is 64% of our pledge goal 
($498,000), from 48% of the targeted households (312).  We have $178,000 left to raise 
from 160 households. As of Mar. 10th, the average increase in the pledge was 5.5%; 
our target over all was an 8% increase in the total pledges for fiscal year 2012-13. On 
Mar. 11th we announced the launch of our Matching Gift Challenge Fund, which has a 
total of $17,625 donated by 31 households in the church. This fund will be used to 
match any increase in a pledge from members or friends. This year’s Matching Gift 
Challenge fund is 70% larger than last year’s fund, which was very popular and quickly 
exhausted. We are hoping to entice more people to increase their pledge if they know 
that their increase will be matched dollar-for-dollar by the fund. We are very happy to 
see the increase over all in the pledge total, and hope that this continues. We are very 
grateful to everyone who has worked on the campaign so far, and for all those who 
have submitted a pledge. Please encourage all those who you know and work with in 
the congregation to pledge and if possible, to increase their pledge.  



 

 

 
Budget:  Marc Rolfes (chair), Michael Anderson, Robb Geiger, Harry Hirsch, Chris Isely, 
Sandra Robinson. 
   
A series of Board policies has been drafted for review and recommendation to the 
Board regarding financial accounting practices.  These policies lay the groundwork for 
the financial procedures manual that has also been drafted.  As the procedures manual 
does not set policy, it is important to have the Board policies on which the procedures 
are based approved as well.  The policies are obviously up to the Board, but the 
procedures are the responsibility of the ISC as stated in one of the recommended 
policies.  The Board will have the policies distributed as part of the Board packet for the 
March meeting, but they will not be approved until the April meeting, after which the 
procedures can be formally approved as well. 
 
The Budget Working Group is gearing up to formalize the budget in view of the 
expected results of the pledge drive.  As was the case last year, we expect a few 
pledges to trickle in that will combine to a significant enough value to require last minute 
adjustments to the budget before the annual meeting.  The next steps will be for the 
budget working group to develop Rev9 and for the Board to approve a version of the 
budget for use with the Town Hall Meeting scheduled for May 6th that may or may not 
be the one recommended to the congregation. 
 
Education and Communication:  Barbara Butz (chair), JoAnn Schalk. 
   
Our second offering of the Financial Peace University is barreling along to conclusion. 
The final class is March 31.  It's been a wonderful class and Barb Butz is considering 
making a podcast to record testimonials in case we decide to offer it again next year.  
But because videographer Kathy Monk is swamped just now, Barb has contacted 
Sandra Robinson and Judith Ramey for assistance.  She’s also considering asking 
Robb Geiger to film the testimonials. 
 
Endowment: Barbara Butz, chair. 
  
The committee approved a Board of Trustees request for up to $1,180 for training for 
two members of the new Congregational Relations Team. This is from the total 2012 
amount available of $7,790. Our understanding is that the training sessions are in April 
and/or May. 
 
Capital Campaign: Sandy Danforth, chair. 
  
The Capital Campaign Continuation Committee and the Capital Campaign Funds 
Committee are working with the ministers to plan a celebration of the 2007 campaign. 
 The celebration will be part of the 10:30am worship service, and we're looking for a 
Sunday in May. 
 
Fundraising:  Sandra Robinson, chair.  



 

 

 
Music: Our music fundraiser was a big success with a large audience, our own church 
community, the Evanston community and the Chicago area jazz community. I was told 
recently in an email from Gloria Mance that “this was one of the most magnificent 
concerts of Junior’s career”. We netted $3,500 on this event, which we originally 
estimated at $5,000 but after credit card account reconciliations were done by Chris 
Isely and reports in by Vanco, the amount was lower. It is still an excellent take on a 
concert that required financial commitment to pay the performers, accommodations, 
airfare and publicity. It was a successful event on many levels. There are ideas afloat 
about a social/music event late in the fiscal year for UCE members and friends that 
would result in additional music income. Staff will address this with ISC leadership in a 
future communication. 
 
Rentals: 
Rentals remain strong and continue to develop over time in a way that is more of an 
outreach for UCE than just a space for others to rent for their own use. Examples in the 
last year are the ongoing music rentals such as North Shore Chamber Orchestra weekly 
rehearsals and quarterly concerts; North Shore Chorale Society concerts two times per 
year, which bring in over 400 attendees and 150 vocalists; Better Government 
Association, attracting politicians and Evanston/North Shore community residents; 
Mitchell Native American Museum; Mothers of Multiples, twice per year; workshops and 
lectures that are devoted to topics that coincide with our mission and goals. Not only are 
we running ahead of budgeted income ($25,000 for f/y 2011-12), but we continue to 
attract organizations that use our space respectfully and attract people to our church 
who may not otherwise know who we are or what our denomination is about. This 
coincides with our outreach efforts. 
 
Information (formerly Record Keeping):  Sandra Robinson (chair) Brian Nielsen, Tom 
Carlton, Rhiannon Wilk, Peggy Boccard.    
The dashboard is a document that shows a snapshot of UCE’s financial picture and 
other important information such as membership, attendance, board goals and capital 
campaign progress. This document has gone through changes as it has been reviewed 
by the board.  The initial purpose of the dashboard was to be a tool for the Board to 
observe trends in the areas mentioned (key metrics). We will discuss at a future ISC 
meeting whether or not to put the dashboard on the protected site of the web. 
At this point in the church calendar, the ISC continues to focus its attention on 
coordinating the vital work of two key working groups:  Annual Pledge Drive and 
Budget.  In addition, we are expecting, sometime in March, a final draft of UCE 
Financial Procedures Manual. ISC will review and, if necessary, suggest changes.  A 
final, ISC-approved document will be presented for Board approval at their April or May 
meeting.   In addition, six policies relating to financial accounting are being drafted.  ISC 
will review and then pass along to the Board for their review and approval. 
 
Working Group Updates 
 
Annual Pledge Drive (APD):  Jean Butzen (chair), Sandy Danforth, Harry Hirsh.  



 

 

The Annual Pledge Drive committee is gearing up for the start of the pledge drive, Feb. 
26th. So much work has gone into the launch. Recently, Martha Holman and Mike 
Takada completed a series of conversations with “small group” leaders of the church 
(choir, covenant groups, rummage sale, etc.) to share with them the themes for the 
pledge drive and to ask the leaders to please reach out to their members to encourage 
them to support the pledge drive. Their conversations were extremely well-received. 
Once again we have a beautiful pledge brochure, thanks to Jill Donovan, David Linsell, 
and Sandy Danforth.  Our pledge packets are being organized by Gretchen Brewster 
and Trudi Westwood and their group of volunteers whom they recruited; the pledge 
packets will be in the hands of members and friends by Feb. 15th. Harry Hirsch and 
Maggie Weiss have recruited 40 Visiting Stewards whom they have volunteered to do 
visits; Stewards will be trained Feb. 17th, 18th, and 19th.   
 
Kathy and Dave Monk and Joyce Lofstrom produced a wonderful podcast of several of 
our members, asking them what they love about the church, and how do we, as a 
congregation,  support these things we love. This podcast can be seen on UCE’s web 
site. Joyce Lofstrom is writing and submitting more communication about the drive that 
will be in the order of service and on-line vehicles to ensure that our  congregants know 
about the pledge drive, consider increasing their pledge and to pledge on time. Our 
pledge goal this year is $498,000, an increase of 8% over the current pledge base. By 
Mar. 25th, the end of the pledge drive, we will know if we have reached our goal, or not. 
 I wish to thank all of our pledge drive volunteers, staff, and ministers, approximately 
sixty people, for helping to make the drive successful.  
 
Budget:  Marc Rolfes (chair), Michael Anderson, Robb Geiger, Harry Hirsch, Chris Isely, 
Sandra Robinson. 
   
The BWG received approval from the Board at the January meeting to use Rev 8 of the 
2012/13 budget at the January 29th Town Hall Meeting.  The meeting was attended by 
approximately 40 members, and following a brief presentation of the budget process 
and budget numbers, several members made comments and/or posed questions.  
While the great majority of the questions and/or comments were of a clarifying nature, 
there were no specific recommended changes proposed.  Hence, the recommended 
budget for use with the pledge drive will be Rev 8 unless a second service is approved 
by the Board at the February meeting in which case a revised budget should be 
developed to include the costs associated with a second service. 
 
Education and Communication:  Barbara Butz (chair), JoAnn Schalk. 
   
Our second offering of the very popular personal finance seminar, Financial Peace 
University, will conclude at the end of March.  If we are to offer it again, for a third time, 
we would need to determine whether there is a demand for it and then we’d need to find 
the leadership to be responsible for it.    
 
Endowment: Barbara Butz, chair. 
  



 

 

The working group will soon be announcing to the Board of Trustees the amount 
available for use by the congregation for unanticipated expenditures.  
 
Capital Campaign: Sandy Danforth, chair.  No report this month. 
 
Fundraising:  Sandra Robinson, chair. 
  
During the month of January the Junior Mance Quartet performed at UCE. This was not 
only a financial success, but an extraordinary musical and outreach experience for our 
church, the Evanston community, and the Chicago area music community. 
 
An estimated 300 people filled the sanctuary on the eve of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s  
birthday  – a beautiful representation of the black community, several who were present 
when Dr. King spoke at the Unitarian Church in the 60’s.  Former Mayor Lorraine 
Morton and current Mayor Tisdahl attended. Flyers and press releases flooded the 
Chicago, Evanston and Northshore area putting our name in front of the public, 
including a personal interview with Junior at WDCB during which our name and address 
were mentioned on-air multiple times.  
 
The final figures are still to be determined awaiting on our accounting manager 
reconciliation of the books and online credit card payments. I estimate at this point that 
we have netted $4500-4800.  
 
Information (formerly Record Keeping):  Sandra Robinson (chair) Brian Nielsen, Tom 
Carlton, Rhiannon Wilk, Peggy Boccard.  
   
The IWG met in early February to summarize our ongoing discussions over the past 
several months regarding membership software.  Each IWG member has reviewed a 
specific program and has shared findings with the group. Brian Nielsen reported this 
week on his final review the ACS software to be the most applicable for our organization 
if we were to purchase new software. The concensus, however,  at this time is to 
maintain MemInfo, our existing database. Discussions have taken place between Chris 
Isely, Brian Nielsen and myself that determined the logic of keeping the existing 
software for financial reporting. In regard to membership data, expanded staff and 
volunteers have enabled us to expand the capability of our software through further 
study and data input. 
 
Executive Committee Agenda  
 
1. Check in or opening reflection by Connie. 
 
2. Janet's successor: 
 
    (a) What work can we expect to complete in the remainder of Janet's ministry? 
 
    (b) What work should we accomplish in the second year of our interim period? 



 

 

 
These two items will inform the type of search we will conduct. Can they be addressed 
at the regularly scheduled Board meeting or do we need to schedule a Saturday 
morning mini-retreat? 
 
3. The formation of the Interim Search Committee (Claudia Dancing, Betty Walker, Trink 
Newman, Susan Carlton and probably Meredith Haydon). 
 
4. Search Committee (called minister) update from Robb and Claudia. 
 
5. Second service discussion? 
 
6. New business. 
 
7. Adjourn. 


